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Registration America's Pledge.
Register today if you have attained your eighteenth birthday and

have not yet had a forty-sixth birthday anniversary, and if you have
not registered before, and thereby fulfill America's pledge and purpose
in the war.to fight to victory for the freedom of the world.

Today we are to act in the spirit of President Wilson's pledge to
the world that we "fight for the things nearest our hearts.for democ¬
racy, for the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice
in their own governments * * · » for peace and safety to all nations,
and to make the world at last free."

The authorities estimate that 13,000,0c-·"*: American patriots will
register today. They will do more than r*gi.«,ter; for register is such
a feeble word of expression for the mightiest blow for human liberty
ever struck in the history of the world. An American army of 13,-
000,000 will enlist and each individual thereby dedicate himself anew
to the great cause to which as a nation we were inevitably committed
by our traditions and our belief in the brotherhood of mankind.

Today 13,000,000 patriots, with their spirit of freedom, inbred by
the aspirations and ideals of our nation.our very beginning and pur¬
pose as a nation.join in the splendidly heroic determination of
France, England and Italy to destroy military oppression, and to
that task pledge, in the memorable words of President Wilson, "our
lives and our fortunes, and everything that we are and everything
that we have."

That is why today no man in whom the spirit of America dwells
will fail to rejoice at the opportunity to do his part in this noblest
of all missions upon which mankind has ever embarked.

Today, while our valiant countrymen at the front in France are

aiding in driving the enemy from the soil he has ruthlessly devastat¬
ed, America is to say to the world of freedom and freemen:

"We are coming, brothers, with our lives and our fortunes, every¬
thing that we are and everything that Ave have."

Women on War Labor Board.
The appointment of two women as members of the National War

Labor Board, one of them to be a trade unionist, was urged upon
President Wilson and the Secretary of Labor by the executive board
of the Xational Women's Trade L'nion League.

Daily women are credited with being an indispensable factor in
the successful prosecution of the war. When this war's history will
have been written many pages will record the sacrifice, devotion,
heroism of women as making possible the winning of the war.

To women falls the real burden of war.the burden of grief. She
gives the life ot her son, her husband, her all. Time, money and
labor will restore the devastation of war, but nothing can bring back
the life which has been lost.

Women are the Red Cross. Women are the spirit which links
leve, courage and memories of home with the battlefield. Women
are in v\ar industries. Women are in war work everywhere. They

. have proved their worth.
In justice to women and as a recognition of her patriotism it is

the duty of our government to place more women in executive
positions.

Many ra-.es that come before the National War Labor Board in¬
volve large numbers of women workers, and as this condition will
hrcome more marked as the "draft proceeds, it becomes both a matter
of fairness and necessity to have women's viewpoint represented in
the membership ot the War Labor Board.

Will T. Hayes.
Joseph P. Tumulty. Secretary to President Wilson, has written

to Chairman Will T. Hays, of the Republican National Committee,
to learn if Mr. Hays was correctly quoted as having said:

"Democratic leaders at Washington would not stop at anything
that they believed would insure re-election of a Democratic Congress
this fall.

"They would even end the war with any kind of a compromise
if that would insure the continuance of the Democratic party in
power."

Such a remark is unpatriotic and indeed comfort to the enemy.
We hope that Mr. Hays was incorrectly quoted and will make an
immediate explanation.

Levity, Brevity, Cheer.
Once it was accepted that a nation must laugh. Countries, like

individuals must batten and fatten on clever bits by clever wits.
At this time, however, rafter-echo laughter is in exceedingly bad

taste. There is so situation that can cause uproarous mirth and levity.
The sun shires just as brightly but things are not regarded lightly

-a* heretofore. The nation, to a man, is living to a purpose.
Where loquaciousness once held forth and summoned sundry

chuckles, brevity replaces levity and smiles succeed loud laughs.
This does not mean that the solemnity of war should depress us.

Rather, we may be elated with freedom, for all, forever now in sight.
But that elation has no relation to revelry.

Its expression can best be termed cheer.let's all feel it, com¬
municate it to others, nurse it as a spark against the Great Day when
Victory will flash it to a flame of ecstasy!

World's finest triple play.'Huns out, Pershing to Haig to Foch!

He who opposes war tax on war profits is slacker, shirker.and
squealer.

There is greater reason than ever before that we should do our
Christmas shopping earlier.

Wilson can't go visitin' round the country while war lasts. Do
you feel that way about your job?

When the shoe of war pinches you a little take comfort in know¬
ing that it squeezes the German hoof a lot more.

German cruisers are to have guns that shoot twice as far as those
on allied warships. "Hits" count for more than "distance."

Eugene Debs may think his "cause" is worth going to prison for,
but millions of other Americans have a cause worth dying for.

It was expected that the Germans' resistance would stiffen when
they touched the Hindenburg line. Which is merely preliminary to
the allies strengthening their offensive.

Nocturne in War Time.
Star-hush and moon-lace across Night's spring-sweet skyNewsboys with "extras" in swift-winged hue and cry,On the Square a soldier bidding his girl good-by.
Wind-song and heart-bre; k. and steady march of feet,Bugles and roll of drums along the crowded street,Mothers with soldier-sons in the subway meet

Farewells 'twixt youth and age. smiles that break to tears.Train-time and kisses, then someone disappears,Love wed with Sorrow to walk the twilight-years.
Lamp-glow and fire-shine, and pictures on the wall,Letters and silence, and O the tears that fall!Service-flags with stars of gold in memory of all.

J. Carson Miller in Bpok Ne-y».

i

It t« to ba* deeply deplored that
men »hould object to th· onnlbus

solicitation of fund» for wer relief.
.nd It ia mor« deplorable that news¬

paper» of a high »tändln« »hould

add their »oie« to the objection» of
tho»· who f»il to under»t»nd th·

matter.
Yet the fact Is there «r* »om« men

and newepaper» making religlou» ob¬

jection« to th· next w»r relief drive

b«c»ue« th« Knight« of Columbu« will

get their proportionate shar« of the

money« Thl« la bordering on non-pa-
trlotlam. W« hop« It will b« dl»eon-
ttnued almoat before tt Is «tarted.
And we hope p«rticul»rly that new»-

paper« which «eem to hav· «Wen
themselves over to the propaganda
will come to their »ensc« at once.
Several members of Congre»» have

noted the tendency of »ome of the
anti-Catholic organisation» to make
a strong objection to the omnibus
solicitation.and they »re not Cath¬
olic·, either.and the«· member«
h»v« been doing their utmoit. In
letter» »nd In pereonal advice, to
lulet any depressing movement along
this Un«.
There len't a man who reada the»«

line«.»nd they are not written by a

Catholic, either.who can refut* the
fact that Cathollca have fought on
the allied aide with singular xeal. Th«
exploits of Irl»h Catholic«, particu¬
larly, on the American side, will live
In history. It Is a war for us »11 and
It will take ua all to finish It, so
let u» drop our religlou» bigotry at
once and exercise the «ame tolerance
we want all the world to exercl»e
after this huge affair la over.

There are «om« force« «o narrow
In the matter of religion that they
are now doing all they can to dis¬
credit the angelus legislation passed
by Congress.
Such a thing ts absurd. It Is do¬

ing nothing more nor less than as¬
sisting the Kaiser. If William the
Damned, in fact, were to try to moke
discord in .«.merina, he would find hi«
most ready instrument in the hands
of some of the over-xealoua religion¬
ists who are ever trying to bring in
-tuestions which should have no placo
in our country.
It must not be 'forgotten that the

Knights of Luther, one of the most
potent bodies against the Cath¬
olics, vai organized on German
lines and with ample Germ.in
spirit to bark it. and It is suspected
that German funds were not far dis¬
tant when the time came to finança
the movement. Und the movement
grown ns It» originators expected,
when it was r-vnified In 1914. Amer¬
ica's part In the present world war
would have been a pitifully small
one indeed. Hy the time It came on
we would have been torn into shreds
almost. ROTernmentally speaking, by
reaaofa of the fi.^ht engendered by the
Inroad· of this organization upon our
affairs.

There are Catholics who are woe¬

fully indiscreet In this matter who
keep alive some of the prejudice of
other sects ngainst their belief.
They should be «at upon quite as
summarily as those of the opposite
faith who try to discredit their
church. Both sets of militant re¬
ligionists should be given to under¬
stand that their antics are out of
place In our country. We have no
time for them Those who have
stability of religious belief should
form the nucleus of the army to

¡ crush out alt forms of undue re¬
ligious activity. This Is their duty
to their country and tn their Christ,
whom the extreme religionist» pre¬
tend to worship with all their soul».

Tresldent Wilson'» call-down of
Chairman Hays of the Republican
National Committee means that a
distinct sensation has been sprung
in our national politic*.
Of course, Mr. Hay« will reply In

time. And then on the basis of
! what he has to »ay the president¡will make his formal reply.

After that the people will be the
[Judges of what has happened, «nd
it will be up to them to indicate
which of the two contestants has
the sentiment of the people of the
country behind him.

Mr· Hay» Is very unwise to have
laid himself open to attack. The
affair may force his resignation for
he will find that the people of the
country will take quite pronounced
stands behind their President. This
will react upon Mr. Hay» and ln due
time, if the affair becomes a« bit¬
ter as some thought yesterday. It
will make it impossible for him to
continue to serve his party.
There are phase« of the affair

which were Indicated In advance by
our article» of the paat two day« in
this column. The Republican lead¬
ers appear to have taken a position
which would indicate their lack of
faith in the President to make peace
with the Central Powers.either the
kind of peace America wants or the
time Amtrica should make the
peace.

This Implied charge . more
«trongly than implied In the state¬
ment which Secretary Tumulty citedIn his telegram to Mr. Hays.iswhat cuta to the quick. It la thl«that «mites straight at our na¬
tional morale and that threatens tohe worked Into a more or less sup¬erficial campaign Issue, it 1» thl»
which might very ea«lly be misin¬terpreted by both th« home folksand the German».It Is »urh a aer-
lou« matter In fact. The fact thatthe President has taken such anInterest ln It, of cours«, I« proof ofthi».

Several State commission« whichhav« the power to régulât« publicutilities In normal time« have as¬sured th« poatofflce department thatduring the war they will bow totheir dictation in regulation of tele¬phone and telegraph companies. The
same commlasiona have also assuredthe fuel and other administrationsthat they will do likewl»« with re¬gard to other utllltle«.
But some State bodies «eem to heobstinate in thl» respect- For »uch

A LINE 0" CHEER
EACH DAY O' THE YEAR.
By John Krairtri, k Bang».

VOICES.
I can't help It If I hear
Vibrant voice» »ounding clear
Message« of Hope and Cheer.

That there's Sorrow, Pain and Woe,Overwhelming in their flow,
la a truth too well I know.
But all through them run« a »train
With a comforting refrain
Bidding us to hop« again;
Bidding us to stand and fight
Full of faith In Love and RightIn the sick world« mad affright;
Bidding us rebuke despair.
Speeding us to conquer care.
And with cheer our burden« bear.
__^_ iUWtlCaa«, I«*,

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DWIG
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MEMBER OF FORD FAMILY
RECALLS "GOOD OLD DAYS"

Compares Cost of Living Now and What It
Used to Be Many Years

Ago.
À gentleman, who appeared to ba

young, but who asserted that he had
been out of the city for eighteen
years, called at the office on business
and gave some Interesting reminis¬
cences of Washington during his boy¬
hood day».
His first attack was on the good

old familiar "h. c. o. I."
"In my day corn, which they now

»sell you In the hotels and restauran's
nt 25 cents and upward a cob, sold
for 10 cent« a dosen in the markets.
"The same price applied to oysters,

clams and small cantaloupes.
"Lard was ?? cents a pound, as was

chipped beef.
"Even eggs sold for that price per

dozen one Kastcr. and were never,
even in winter time, more than 2
cents apiece.
"In fact, 10 cents was the standard

price for almost everything in a gro¬
cery store.
"When anything ran low In the cup¬

board, they sent us to the store with
a dime and the grocery man would
load us down with as much of the
required article of food that he
thought a child could carry with
safety.

The Old Ball Park.
"I was a bastali fan. As I hemem-

her, the grounds were somewhere out
where the Union station is today. It
was a bush-lea¡«ue sport. The bleach-
ers were tumbling down and boys
peeked through the fence and climbed
atop the lumber piles. I saw Arthur
Olarkstnn, "Buck" Ewing, Keefe.
F.adford. Ward, Derry and King
Kelly play there, and Connie älack
and Amos Rusie, a big", fat. round-
faced boy pitching what I think was
his first Inning In the league. Kelly
gave me a picture inscribed. 'To my
boy from the Kinp and Bob.* I wa.s
the envy of every kid in the neigh-
borhood.
"We lived for a time on a farm

out where Chevy ^ha.-e is now. With
a watrrtn load of produce we started
for the market about 2 o*clork in the
morning. Later we lived on Meridian
Hill, overlooking almost the whole
city. There was a pretty good house
nnd about 2 acres to the place. Wo
could have bought it for $4,0^0,
"The old theaters seem to be her··

with the exception of the Globe,

which stood on the site of the old
Postoffice. There the 'battle-royal'
was Invented, wherein eight or even
more husky and dusky gentlemen
pounded one another until but one
stood on his feet. The prices for the¬
atrical attractions were much lower.
You could sit In the orchestra and
seo os good actors aa James Hearne
and Sol Smith Russell for a dollar.
The coming of 'The Bostoniens* was
an event, talked about for weeks in
advance. Nothing, or at least every¬
thing, Is an event now.

Old Herse-Cars.
"I hoard talk of the flrst overhead

trolley line having been inaugurat¬
ed in Richmond. My earliest recol¬
lection Is of horse-cars. You en¬
tered from behind as in the case of
the old-fashioned automobiles. The
driver sat in front, with one eye
watohing his horse and with the
other making sure that you carni
throuzh with your nickel, which
you deposited In a box within the
car.

"I saw the 'Swampoodle* and
'Fog-B-y Bottom' gangs in a desper¬
ate fight.
"Mv father once introduced me to

a Col. Rickey. When we walked
a wiry my dad said, 'that is the gen-
tleman who has invented the new
drink, the îçln-rickeyV

"But the high cost of living Is not
altogether peculiar to our age. in
ejvll war time-»» it was just as bad.
My father told the story of a sol¬
dier passing through Washington at
the time. He went Into a little
lunchroom down by the Centr.il
market. On the wall was a sign.
'Beef steak, 2.? cent.s'. He ordered
some and the waiter brought In a
strip of it. It was about four
Inehes long, one inch in width and
at least a quarter of an inch thick.
The soldier doubled it up on his
fork, ehewed and swallowed it
Judicially, looked up at the waiter
land said. That's the kind I want.
lïring me some of that'. He thought
it was a sample.'*
The gentleman who vouches for

¡all thia Is a member of the Ford
family, who operated the old Ford's
Theater where President was as-
nsatnated. He is now here in ad¬
vance of Lionel Barrymore in "The
Copperhead." .

BREAD MÏXER IS UNDOING
OF SOLDIER, EX-LION TAMER

Private Charles Hill declare« he hai
a nice safe job before he went Into
the army.he wa» a lion tamer.
At preeent he 1» in the orthopedic

ward at Walter Reed Hospital, trying
to get & lacerated arm and hand hack
Into shape. The wounded memhers
present« the nppearance of Just hav¬
ing missed being the prospective lunch
of a king of the Jungle. But Private
Hall haa had no misunderstanding
with a grouchy lion, nor doe» he have
the honor of receiving hi» wound
while attempting to tame a Hun.
Just an ordinary, domesticated brea-1

mixer is the cause of his sufferings.
"Traveling with a circus, a fellow

gets to know pretty well the ways
of living In a camp," said Hill yes¬
terday. "Very often when Barnum
and Bailey were short on kitchen
police I used to turn in and peel pota-
toe« and help the chef generally.

aa they, and speaking on behalf of
the wir« administration Judge La-
mar, solicitor of the Postofflce De¬
partment, yesterday told Postmaster
General Burleson that ln hi« judg¬
ment the State commissions cannot
interfere with thi» legl»latlon dur¬
ing th« period of the w«r.

"However, If there are any State
hodlea that want to eros« swords
with us on this point we are ready
for them," Judge Lamar declared.
He had just heard of one or two
State bodies which were partlcular-
ly obstinate and he added to this by
¦aylng: "and aa for thoae bodies we

will taken them Into the Supreme
Court of the United State» so quick¬
ly It will make their hcada swim if
they threaten to atand ln our way.
We have heard that they might do
so.and we are ready for them. Let
em try their trlcka."
And thl» la about the attitude of

the varlou» governmental agencies
which have taken over public util¬
ity regulation of any kind and
description for the period of the
war.

THE OBSERVER.

CAMPS SAVE ON FUEL.
In accordance with It» poljcy of

»ubstitutlng lower priced coal
wherever possible at camps and can¬
tonment» throughout the country,
the Fuel and Forage Division of
the Quartermaster Corps ha» been
successful in substituting run of the
mine bituminous coal for lump bitu¬
minous coal in many of the Weat-
ern camps end cantonmenta.
The saving resulting from this

substitution and' from the substi¬
tution of bituminous coal for an¬
thracite In many of the Southern
and Eastern camps last spring will
aggregate mor« than a half mil-
aiOß «??,.*G»

When I enlisted In the army they
soon found out and made me an army
cook.
"I received my wound while shrap¬

nel was flying in all directions about
me. It must have made me kind of
nervous, because I got my army all
mixed up with a bread mixer.
"Now. wasn't I a boob to give up a

nice soft job like being a lion tamer,
at fifty a month, and go all the way
to France to get wounded in a bread
mixer?"
The operation performed on the

wounded cook's arm nnd hand is said
to be a very fine example of ortho¬
pedic surgery. Private Hill hopes to
have tho member restored to full use
and is diligently knitting wash rags.

"Knitting |s rather a tame occu¬
pation for a former lion tamer," said
his nurse, "but Private Hill, just the
same, Is the life of the convalescent
ward."

WOUNDED D. C. BOY
WRITES TO PARENTS

Private W. A. Pestali in Hospital
Since Opening of Offensive.

Severely wounded at the very be¬
ginning of the big allied offensive.
Private Wilbur A. Pestall. »on of Mr.
and Mrs Udo A. Pestali. 733 "Twenty-jthird street northwest, has written
from an American hospital that he
waa In no real danger. Private
restalla name has not been officially
mentioned In the casualties.
Though but a, young Pestali served

on the Mexican border. He writes:
.? was In the big allied offensive

which began a few weeks ago. and
right at the start I was wounded. 1
am wounded what you might call
severely, but I am not In any real
danger. Luckily all my wounds are
In the legs and one shoulder.

"I am In an American hospital,
where I am getting good treatment,
so you have no need to worry.
My foot waa operated on for the

second time a few daya ago, and I
have been quite 111 from the effects
of the ether, but I expect to feel
better In a few days."

INCREASE WAGE SCALE.

Electric Line Give« Workmen In-
crease in Pay.

A wage increase of 10 cents an houri
la being made to employes of the
Wssh'ngton-Vlrginla Railway Com¬
pany today.
Tha new scale Is 43 cents an hour

for beginners, and 41 cents an hour
»XVK Uli·»» U2&UU' HS vis* '

?
NÇVYYQI
DAY

New York, Sept 11..Many familiari
face! ar· missing at the Player·'
Club down ln Gramercy Park. Th·
Player·' roster contain» th· * -¦· of
the drama and Action. Capt. Ru-
pert Hughe« ¦ at the Capital. Ken¬
neth Roberta 1» oft for Siberia Ar¬
thur Somera Roche haa joined the
color·. Herb Roth la hunting U*>
boata »omewher· on th· Atlantic
And ao It goes.
A member of «he Player» who for

years got hi» exerct·« br tapping
the typewriter dropped Into the cluh
the other day for lunch. Hie paaty
face had taken un an autumnal
bronze. HI· chaat had filled out and
hla ahouldera had atralghtened.
Oversea« aervl·* wrought the trans¬

formation. Urn did not need ft cock¬
tail to «ilnv'la'e a jaded appetite.
Over the deml-fa·«*. hi« fellow« ask¬
ed him for the most striking Inci¬
dent h« had encountered at the front
He lighted a cigar and between putta
retro«pected for a r-v-nvnt or ao.
"Well," he aaid, *h-re Is a little

¦tory, I «aw the incident myself
and nothing I hav· «*»?n Impressed
me so much. In my company were
two brothers- husky young corn-fed
chap«« from a little town ln Missouri
"They were clean-limbed fellow»

with powerful physiques. St. Lou I*
was the only large city they had
ever eeon. ? very thing Interested
them. There w«a* & rough devotion
between them which we all noticed.

"'»?«» day after a .scrimmage I saw
th· older brother leaning over a
mangled hulk of a body. Bits of
shrapnel had killed hla brother. I
walked over to him and patted him
on the shoulder to comfort him a>
much aa I could. Word« I knew
were ueeleas,
"He turned at my touch. Th-r*

were no team In hi« eye«.just a look
of dumb astonishment. We walked
along a few steps together. He wet
hi« lips as If trying to speak and
in a shaking voice aaid: "I wish
I could aee my mother. I want to
put my arms around her and have
a good cry.' "

One of the latest Hoover:red «how«
on Broadway haa a eaat of two per¬
sons. Shelly Hull and Effle Shannon.
The play consists of four acts and ia
tilling one of the largest' theater.* In
town nightly. It has thrills galore.
While there are four characters in
the show, the principals play then
all and get away with it.

Over In Flushing there la a ·:**
mnsk factory. Th*» employé« give a

weekly entertainment Thi.-* week e
invitation read: "The ladina of th**
clip nose table will give a tea in the
main auditorium on Friday afternoon
at i."

When Will!*» Collier saw He Wolf
Hopper doing his stunt of letting m
elephant kneel over him at the Hip¬
podrom·* he wrote his friend a not*·.
"Pear Hop," it aaid. "don't try to
boost your salary with that .«how. If
Manager Dilllngham should ever fig¬
ure yea a luxury, one word from him
to Lena, the elephant. wouM cut you
off the salary list for good."

Times Square has a group of dere¬
licts who for years have been see« In
the neighborhood. They do not beg
and they do not work.and yet they
exist Even the work or fight law
does not seem to get them. They nre

pale and hapsard looking snd their
clothes ar· always discolored. Inva¬
riably they smoke cigarettes.the kind
that are rolled. They wear rapi ind
promenade up and down Broadway.
Each on· has a «tory.

Oirl barbers are appealing in all of
the hotel barbershops as a result of
t ti** barber's strike. The shop owners
believe they have solvfd th· rroblem
with the barberette.

REPUBLICANS NAME
PIPPS FOR SENATE

Incomplete Returns Show Ste«I
Maker Is Selected.

Panvsr. Sept. 11..Lawrence G
Tipps, millionaire »teel m»gn».t«·
head of the Rocky Mountain Di¬
vision of th« Red Cross, has been
nominated by th· Republican· for
United States Senator Return« «re
aa yet Incomplet« from today'« pri¬
mary. Senator John Shefroth re¬
ceived the Democratic conlnation
without opposition. Tom Tynan.
warden of th« Canyon City Teniten-
ti«ry wa« nominated over Gov. 3. C.
Gunter to make the race for atover-
nor on th« Democratic ticket.

Oliver H. Shoup. Colorado Spring:«.
I« the Republican choice for thi» of¬
fice.

TENNALLYTOWNERS
BITTEN BY MAD DOG

Several person» In the vl.-lnlty of
Tennalltown yesterday wore bitten by
a dog suffering from rabies.
According to word received at the

health department here, a stray doc
bit Richard D. Lynch, living on Canal
road at the District line, and also
bit William J. Scanlon, a soldier at
Camp Swan, and Morris ? per. living
at 3008 R street. What is believed
to have been the same dog also bit
a young woman who wga having her
picture taken at the District line,
near Camp Columbia and th· Indus¬
trial Home for Oirîs. Her name was
not ascertained. An officer of the
Tennalltown station shot the dog ann"
its body was sent to the Bureau of
Animal Industry for examination.
The bureau reporta the dog was suf¬
fering from rabies.
All of the parties who are known

to have been bitten hy the dog have
been advised by the health depart¬
ment to take the Pasteur treatmer.T
at the Hygienic Laboratory.

THE TOWN CRIER.
Kit ? araon real If·. 2 of thav De¬

partment of the Potomac. G A. R..
will meet tonight at 8 o'clock »t
the Grand Army Hall. 1412 Pennayl-
vanl» avenue northweat.
The Investors' A««oa-l««loB will

meet at S o'clock tonight in the
Board of Trad« rooms.

The Red G?»· rampait» for «nr-

gical dressings will be discussed at
the Red Cros» Teaching Center. 1411
G «tr«et northw»«t tonight
W ««hli.cii.ii Cam» ?«, p in Mei¬

ern Woodmen of Americ»n. will give
their regular seml-raonthly dance at
old Masonic Temple tomorrow night
Washington Council Ko. 1, R. »

M.. will meet September 1< at the
Masonic Temple.

Grocer·' Clerk« G???? *.'«. !a33, will
hold open meeting for «11 grocer·'
clerk« ln Washington, next Tuesday
night
The California ftate AaaaoeUtlon

will meet Uctobtr 10, at lhe Thorn·»
«itisi· ·.

"KILL ON THE SPOT ANYONE
WHO URGES SURRENDER," A.E.F.
ORDER READS FOLLOWING RUSE
With the American Army ta Franc«.

Sept. 11.The American forces In
Krane« hav« been Instructed to kill
on the spot anyone urging; thtm to
surrender during a battle.
These Instructions originated with

a certain division. They provea ef¬
fective and now have been «adopted
for all American units»
The following stsiement haa been

issued:
"During an attack by the enemy

agatnst Kismet te* on August ~ som«
on« In an American uniform ran
among our troops shouting:

" Further resistano« la úsele·«.'
"He added that one of our officers

had advised everybody to surrender.
"These statements were absolutely

Incorrect, because further resistance
was not useless and no officer ad¬
vised surrender.
"The person who spread such

alarm Is either an enemy In our uni¬
form or one of our own troops who
Is disloyal and a traitor, or one of
our troops who became panic strick¬
en and a coward.
"Whoever It Is should be killed'

on the spot.
'In a midst or a battle there la

Y.W.C. A.Ha\S OPENED
BRANCH IN JERUSALE.M

«Meager Details Given in Letter
from Englishwoman.

The Y. W. C. A. has established
a branch In Jerusalem, according
to word received here yeeterday by
th» representative of the War Work
Council. From the m»agre detail·
received in a letter from a î'riu.«h
Tommywaac. it was said that the
Y. W. C. A. had arrived in Jerusalem
shortly after Its fall to the Brattala
army, and that two American girls
whose names were not known had
immediately secured a building for
the housing of the Red Cross nurses
and the few European womeji there
The American girls had been seat
there from Y. W. C. A headquarters
on th» East Mediterranean Coast.
An urgent call from the mm of

Italy has been received by th» War
Work Council. It was stat»d. for the
establishment of Y. W. <\ A.
branches throughout that country
Through the efforts of the council
there are now Y. W. C A. repre¬
sentatives working In all the allied
countries.

not time to inquire a* to th« Idertltj
or motive· of persons who create
panic apd disorganisation or sur¬
render
"It 1« the duty of tremrj officer aaal

soldier to kill on th« spot any person
who In a tight advises anyone to sur»
render or stop fighting.

"It makes no difference whettvaa
that person te a stranger or a fnei.d,
whether he Is an officer or a private"'"The day before th« attack on Fis.
mettes a German soldier was mot-talli
wounded by our m«o In Flamea, fai
Inside our Unes. He waa wall stock·*-
with food He had ll-rad many yaaraIn America and It la possible that hs
was to get an American uniform and
camouflaging aa a Yank··
to create doubt and
among our men."

yvmmi Lilt «»aw« '..

«n uniform, and,
ike« soldier ».t
disorganisation

LOCAL AVIATOR
KILLED IN FALL
I.irut J. Wilder Totnlinson. on« o|

the District boys who have dist.n·
gulshed themselv«« in the air service,
was killed yeeterday afternoon In a«j
accident at Brookfleld, Texas.
His parents. Major and Mrs Joba

S. Tomllnson. 13« Vermont averi«.».
«ed a Telegram last night front

Col H. C. Pratt, In command mt Ihm
heM. Informing them of their «on «
death.
Lieut Tomllnson waa horn In thU

city twenty-three years ago. and re.
«-en»d his education In the local pur»
lie schools. He waa a graduât« ol
McKinley High School.
Last March h« graduated from tha

ground school at Princeton at th»
lead of his class Afterwards he wa»
sent to the flying school at Park»
F1»ld. Tenn.. where h« rec»lred hi»
commission in August. In the second)
» h«v«l th» young aviator again car»
ried off the honora, graduating foe
the second time flrst in his claaa.
After reecivmg his commission hai

was sent to Texas aa an instructor al
Brookfleld
The body has been sent home fo»

bu-ial. sn.1 wilt arrive probably Sat«,
urday or Sunday Interment will b»
;n Arlington <"«m»t»rv. Funer·! »»r.
vie· s Will be held from th« «ThurcB
of the Epiphany.

Next Week at Theaters
Xattonni."Glori·ana.**

"Glorianna," in which John Cort

will pr*.· nt Mis.« Eleanor Painter,
aa his ae« ond offering of the feas^n.

will come to tho National Thfufr,
next week beginning Monday.
*'<J!orianna" if a musical play by
Catherine Chlsholm Cushing and
Rudolph Friml. Joseph Lertora will
play the leading male rol«*, and
prominent io the cast will he Jo¬
sephine Whittell. Dorothy South.
Jessica Brown. Ralph Whlteh-^d.
Jamfi Dunn. AUvander Clark. Ur¬
sula fill·worth. Holen Marqua Mar¬
guerite Bl '"air and Polly Bowman,
and Lloyd and Wells.

Poll··.Jane Cowl 1· "laf-Hvatle·.
Pleaae."

Jane Cowl In "Information.
Please"* la announced for Poll's
Theater n^xt week. "Information.
Please!" |«j the third play a? a fe¬

ries of three written by Hiam Cowl
In colls boratinn with Jane Murfln.
Selwyn and Company. under

whose management Miss Cowl will
be presented in "Information.
Pirare" haa assembled a most d'S-

ttufutshed cast for her support. In
th·** company -will be ¡«-»rn several
¡who have appeared in the past s*a-
f on s with Mis·« Com!. Including
jOrm- baldara. Henry Rt^pheneon,
¡Viola ''"mpton, Marie Chambers
and others.
-

IBelawfO---**Tbe Cop perii e »d.··
John I>. Williams will pr*-**nl at th"

Beiasoo Theater next Monday Aug¬
ustus Thomas* play. "Th· ^o- --

head" "The Copperhead" »as one of
last season*· Ml Hew Tork successe·.
The production not only served to

' brine nerv lustre to Augustus Thomas
ss a playwright, but also s-rrved to
disclose in the largest d-^crce the

j startling genius of Lionel Barrymor*.
His personal success in "Th*' Copper¬
head" is one of the outstanding
features of the contemporary theatfr
Lionel Barrymors win he seen in
Washington as Milt Shanks.th"
farmer-patriot of "The Copperhead."'

H. r. Keith*..? an-aVtlMe.

Blanche Ring will star in th*» gal-
axy of notables nt B. F*. K< ith"s
theatre next week. HfaM Rine
just concluded a auooesaful
comedy season and brines much
new material for mirth an^
Jackson will rake the audience with
laughter, others in the m-erry con¬

stellation will be Herbert Clifton,
Felix Rush and company »n "Crosby's
Corners"; ClamtCS Olivar and George
Olp in Hueh Herhert*· seintillatlnf
comedy. "Discontent"; tho great
Aaahi troupe of orientalists in "The
Human Fountain'': the Wilton girls;
OIr· and Miska« In sensational cas¬

sie and modern dances, and ihe news

pictorial and actual war films.
Xcxt Sunday at ÎÏ and lilt p. m..

the hill will piesfiit Stella Mayhew
"The Only Girl' company. Wyatt's
Scotch I.ads and Lasso« and the rest
of the current bill.

Gayety.»The »maggior*.*·
With a production that Is entirely

new from statt to finish. Max Spie¬
gel's Merry Bounders Company »111
occupy the stage of the Gayety Thea¬
ter «H next week. "The Smuttier·."
a merry musical melense. The cast
is headed by Abe Reynolds snd Flor¬
ence Mills. The supporting company
includes John Qulgg. Mildred T^ ?
C. Rlwood Faber. Miss Eva Suede,
and George Klnnear. A chorus of
twenty-four girls completes th* com¬
pany.

< ?-???.Vnnde? |!1e.
A seven-act bill of fine vaudeville.

exceptional in Quality as well a« In
quantity, is promised for tie Cosmos
Theater next week Th* famous
Stanislaus troupe of Russian singers.
dancers and entertainers in an elabo-
rate presentation of Russian BM0i
land other features, and Hat tie Kltch-
ener, a violiniate, with a remarkable
singing canary, will he the headline
attractions. Others will include Glenn
snd Jenkins, in "White Wings";
Marva Rehn. assisted by Bertie Fitch

|-at th* piano; Albert Cardo and Rae
Noel, in "Brtsht Momenta from Mu-

jaical Comedy"; Bartello Prothors In
a laughable "bump" set, and Howard
Langford, comedian of "Kstinka," in
monologue end song out of ths ordl-
nary. The films mill include Naal-
mova In "Toys of Fate.' as the sdded
matin*« sttraction, and the Sunshine

! comedy, "The Diver's Lest Kiss,'"
with tbe Hesret Psthe New», at «vary

j performance.
Sunds v* psifotmsnet*, starting at

' | ft at. wU* fatuas U* «-· ua «svt*^

firm minute musical comedy. "Pardon
Me. ' tn a standard MU of high ctasa
vaudeville.

I.avra.« < aal.nal.laa.?*. Ban
Within."

Dorothy Cish and Georg· F»wo»rt
«.:j\ortod by «? sil star east «arali t**
seen at laoesjr'· Columbia Thuraatar
end for the remainder of the current
»iK'k in a notable film production.
"The Hun Within." Th· production
Include· Dorothy Gi»h. George F«w-
oett. Douglas McT,ean and othtrs. Th*?
picture ia one of th« «eason s suc¬
cesse«
Sunday and for the first h»lf of

nest week Marguerite Clark will he I
seen in her new photoplay, "Out of
a Clear Sky."

Hosre'a '.aril'».-TU» Briste*«
Assakenlsa "

C*n Wednesday and Thursday mt
this week Mse Murray will
lhe ir-.en at Moore'» Garden Th'-
«tre. as the pictured star of her om
prod iction. "The BrideS Awakam«
lang." In this subject Mis» Murray is
glassali the ad vernare» of a fault lesa
production. competent «upport ant»
. rtist'c photocraphy
On Fr.day »nd Saturday of th«

C'lrrc-· week. Rutji <"fford »i'l
.he Garden In Bineh.rd'a brisar

photo^iama of youth »erMed to ciaf
age. entitled "Fires of Youth."' Next
week »ill brin* to the (,¿:1cn aersai.
Sunday through ? icaday. Hi:·»
Moray, ln Vitnaa-aph s latest release.
"The Green God." in «ah ch he is sup*
ported hy ch«rro n: raettj» Blithe:
Wednesday and Fruii
Brunnette. · new »ttir. i*
"Playthings'. rrd;-· an·] Saturday,
Corinne Griffith In The Clutch oi
Circumstanta· " Kach daily progratai
Will be completad ba- short re« -«a·-
ures of varied interest and orchestral
accompaniment.

Moore's «trnn.l.-Is Hell with tha
Kalsaw."

\ V'n-e In the Mattare of
1 Theeter h*s such un¬

bounded enthusiasm been »rouecd ··
that which i- ,'¦·,!· d ha· the rem·· k-

taCM. "To Hell «ai· ?

iser." whirh will continue to
wn throughout the current

vv. ok as ti:e feature of a pholopl'iv
IBriadM a genero s

-¦f new« «nd comedy peel«
»¦.k «t the Str»nd the · ?

s of espe· lai Interest will 1»·
«t release «tarring th noted

Japanese actor. «fVssue Mavaka».i.
entiled "Hie Birth Right'

I -renna."The An«· »..ria*
Simotid and Lake a "Auto Girl»"·

will be the «ttraction at the Lyceum
Theatre next week, beginning »liii
a matin««* Sunday Thi« fam. ·

cal burlesque show con.es this sea-
ton with the standard favor.te».
Carol Sherwood. RiIK Wild arsi
James J. Lake, reinforced by a large
company of clever comediana »nd
pretty gir!»
The special extra «ttraction wi'l

be Vennitta. the well known aecord-
loni»t »nd MM· de Pinna, the «en-
aational acrobatic artnt. Other» tn
the cast include Billy Mailman Anita
May and M ile Bradford.

Casino.«am Rie« and "DatTyslllta."
Sam Rice and his "D»lTydl]l·" I»

next week's ofTe-inr at the '"«»inn
Theater. Sam Rice himself heads th«
hand of reveler» In both the »kits
which are «aid to be genuine nov-

n the comedy Un« Lata Be«.
sou Is featured In a number of »ong
novelties. The cast includes such
burlesque celebrities as Bessie Cran-
dall. ("arrie Fennell. Jo· Cunningham.
Ned Woodley »nd Jack Jcwll A
t.e.iuty chorus of thirty da*lnta Daffy-
dllls supports. There »111 be two
frolic· daily throughout the week.

steamer Charles M ses lestes.
For the remainder of the present

season, the steamer Charlee Mae-
.lester will make the nightly forty-
mile trip», leaving the Seventh «trwet
whsrf at 7 p. m. week-day« only.
These delightful ride« are fonr hour·
in length, and afford a water tri»
Just long enough to b· thoroughly
enjoyable D«nclna. I» now permitted
on th· boat

Chesapeake Brach

Chesapeake Beach will continu*
In full operation at least through
next Sunday, and for th· remainder
of the month should the waisthee
1m favorable All of th· numerous
boardwalk «mu«etnent· »re «till
running full blast and free dancing
and free band concerts are ¿.Its'
feature· Surf hatlitng. Tabbing.
and fishing remain Uu chief »tirfcaw


